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Front row 9
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 from left 1940 No. 13 Coy photo 

 
From: Glenda MacCabe  
Sent: Tuesday, November 14, 2017 7:11 AM 
To: Bob Briggs 
Subject: Re: re CFC 
Hi Bob, 
 As pertains to the CFC photos: 
The 1940 photo correctly identifies my uncle CPL Harold Keith MacCabe as front row 8th from lft.  
The 1941 photo is incorrect.  I do not see Harold in this 1941 photo. The soldier you identify as Harold was seated 
to the immediate right of Harold in the 1940 photo. According to the 1940 names for the photo, this soldier was L. 
Corbett. If you look at the soldier identified in the 1940 photo as L. Corbett, you will see the soldier has very dark 
circles around his eyes. The soldier identified as Harold in the 1941 photo has the same dark circles around the 
eyes and I believe is L. Corbett and not Harold.  
 Hope to hear from you soon. 
 Regards, Steve 

 
Front row 23

rd
 from left Aug 1943 No. 13 Coy photo 



 
No 13 Coy CFC Troop Movement 28 Jun 1941 - Courtesy of David Ryan 

 
23 Jul 1941 – granted landing leave – having arrived in Scotland 

 
 

From: Glenda MacCabe 
Sent: Monday, February 17, 2014 5:57 PM 
To: rj.gonefishing@shaw.ca 
Subject: re. Cdn. Forestry Corps photo 
Hi Bob, 
 My name is Steve MacCabe. I just discovered this picture of the Forestry Corps and have found my uncle in the 
picture. Wow! His name was Harold K. MacCabe ( 9 from lft. in front row) Can you give me any details about the 
picture? where is the picture today? Can I get a copy? I have been doing research on my father and his brothers 
wartime experiences. Harold's brother was KIA at the Falaise Gap. I still own the family property in Truro although I 
live on the South Shore. I would be grateful to hear of any info. you may be willing to share. 
 Regards, 
Steve 
 
 

http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~jmitchell/cfc/No13CoyCFCTroopMovement28Jun1941.pdf


From: Glenda MacCabe  
Sent: Thursday, February 20, 2014 7:33 AM 
To: Bob Briggs 
Subject: Re: re. Cdn. Forestry Corps photo 
Hi Bob, 
The photo you sent is amazingly clear and I have been able to zoom in on my uncle very nicely. I don't really 
recognize him at the age he was in the photo. He would have been 34 at the time. The identifiable feature was the 
dark circles around his eyes which he always had. Uncle Harold had moved to Ontario when he returned from the 
war but I remember him when he visited his parents, who lived next door to my family, throughout the 50's, 60's 
and 70's. Unfortunately, at that time, I was not asking questions about the War and he never spoke about it. I 
never saw any war memorabilia that he might have had and I have no pictures of him in uniform, which is why I 
was so excited when I saw this picture on line. He passed in 1985 and one of his sons, with whom I had some 
contact, passed in 2010. I have not been able to get in contact with his one remaining son, my cousin, who lives in 
Ontario. The info that you sent has been my only contact which I appreciate so much. I never knew he was in 13th 
Coy although I knew he was in the Forestry Corps. I read the info. on the 13th Coy web pg. and looked carefully at 
the photos - but it is difficult to identify him when you cannot zoom in. I see him in the photo "Quebec 1940" and 
the other large group shot. The info is very interesting. I will copy and study it more carefully and try to get copies 
of some of the books mentioned.  
As I said in my first e-mail, one of my uncle's was KIA in France (Operation Tractable Aug. 14/44) and is buried at 
Bretteville sur Laize War Cemetery. He was GGFG armoured corps.  I do have a couple of pictures of him with my 
father who served in the RCA. Unfortunately I have very few photos of any of them. I have been told that there is a 
picture of the three brothers in uniform in the Truro Legion Hall. I need to get in there and find out 
 Again, Thank You and much appreciated, I hope to stay in touch and I will try to visit the Debert Museum this 
summer. You have some connection to the 13th Coy as well? 
 Regards, 
Steve 
 
From: Glenda MacCabe  
Sent: Wednesday, February 26, 2014 4:50 PM 
To: Bob Briggs 
Subject: Re: re. Cdn. Forestry Corps photo 
Hi Bob, 
 Thanks again for the great photos. Yes I have been able to identify my uncle in all the group photos. 1940 he is 
seated front 9th fr. left. 1941 seated front 9th fr. rt. 1943 seated front 7th fr. lft. The 1941 is the best to enlarge 
whereas the 1940 and 1943 won't enlarge without going blurry. My uncle was Sgt. Harold K. MacCabe ( K for Keith) 
#F85586. I have no pic. of his grave. I will try to access his records through Archives Canada - have done so with my 
father and my uncle who was KIA at the Laison R. I have read the story of the Forestry Corps - I don't know how 
they could take four years of camp life but on the other hand they were used to life in lumber camps. I know my 
uncle worked in the woods during the winters before the war. I greatly appreciate all you have done and the 
pictures have brought me closer to my uncle and have re-ignited my interest in his wartime experience and my 
desire to learn more. Will stay in touch. 
 Regards, 
Steve 

 


